55 Mckinlay Street, Cloncurry 4824, QLD
Call For More Details
Block Of Units

10

$10,000 bond

Rent ID: 4632412

10

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

0

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

For The Serious Employer

Date Available
now

It will take you no time at all to realise the true value in this
property. 16 Ensuited rooms, with bed, cupboard, fridge and TV
in each.

Inspections
Inspections are by
appointment only

Naomi Douglas
Mobile: 0419 262 485
Phone: 0419 262 485

The complex has a lovely big kitchen space with stainless steel benches, commercial fridges and

outbackauctions@bigpond.com

aircon dining area. There is 2 massive outdoor spaces with tables and chairs that allow for eating, or
relaxing for the residents.
The property is complete behind a large colourbond fence, and has a storage room for linen etc,
and a laundry with machines and dryers.
There is differing rooms, suitable for supervisors or those that need a bit extra space, and each room
allows the occupant the privacy they need.
Value for money is an understatement, but there are additional benefits to this place, which is the
difference between a normal 'mining camp' and this place, allowing a bit more of a personal touch,
and a homely feel.
Keep your staff together, and be in full control of your own camp, as you are the only tenant.
MORE DETAILS AVAILABLE - CALL NOW 07) 4722 5561

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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